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FRESHMEN ·GIVE 
SHAMROCK BALL 

BOYS FROM STEVENS GUESTS 

FOR SUCCESSFUL WEEK

END SOCIAL EVENT 

Aft,er weeks of exciting prepara
tion, the f·reshmen held their first 
dance on Ma·r·ch 18, and from the 
added flow of mail between here 
and Stevens, we know iit wa•s a 
suocess! 

The fellows, mostly blind dates 
from S1tevens, arrived by bus, ear 
and train in time for dinner Sa·tur
day evening in our b'"'autifully de
corated din.ingroom. The boys we!'e 
met by an appointed ·committee 
who u~hered tlhem into our spac
ious parlo•rs to pkk out their daites. 
Wha·t fun that was! 

Afiter dinner most ·everyone .g>atih
ered in ·'tlhe 1ounges £or a smoke and 
a chat. The fl'eshmen lounge was 
comp1eted just that morning, and 
everyone was anxious for <that 
chance to show H off and to b 2 

able to use it at last. 
T:hen the girls da:olhed up to their 

rooms •to -change into £o·rmals to be 
re•ady for the fi~st strain of music 
at 8:30, provided by Eddie Roet:h 
and his or·ch-estra. Entering, we 
n.assed benea,'1h an arch into .the 
Shamrnck Hall!'oom, very beautiful
ly decorated with green and whHe 
Saint Patty decorations, by Louise 
Soule, her oommi!Uee, and the fresh
men clas1s. 

From there we wandered down 
into the locker room, transformed 
from such by Ruth Kulp and her 
·committee, into a gay •and ·Colorfu] 
merry-go-round. Here we had our 
smokes •and •Cokes. Tlhe thiDst and 
hunger of •the dancers •above was 
sa ti:sfied by ·the cookies and punch 
distributed under the management 
of Ba,rbara Banks and Ca!'olyn 
Wheeler. 

All too soon 1the ball wars over, 
and we had to bid our dates good 
night. However, there was still an
O'ther day. 

On Sunday, bright and early, the 
fellows .started trooping in. Man.y 
•Couples then went down to the !Col
lege Shoppe for bt"'Uncih and maybe 
a little more dancing. Others went 
riding or walking or just looking, 
over 1Jhe hills of New Jersey. From 
2 o'do·ck until 4 o'dock t'he boys 
were permitt·ed into the rooms. At 
4 we attended Vespers in Whitney 
Hall and !heard a very interesting 
lec'tuve on Foreign Relations by a 
Chinese wlho :s1tudied in this coun
try. 

And then it was time to •Say good-
(Continued On Page Three ) 

Class Song And Jackets 
Presented -By Fres·hmen 

When the freshmen knew that 
within a few weeks their class jac
kets would be arriving, a meeting 
was called to get started a class 
song. It has always been a tradition 
at Centenary that the first night 
the new class wears their jackets, 
they must present their own song 
to the rest of the school. 

At the meeting it was found that 
Gini Blakeslee had already writ
ten a grand time. All that re
mained to be done was the writing 
of the words. Within a very short 
time Ruthanne Rodgers, Ann Bech
tel and Elsie Ryon wrote some 
words that sounded perfect with 
the music. It took just two or three 
more class meetings for the fresh
men to learn the words. Now they 
were prepared for their big night. 
If only the jackets would come! 
Finally they began arriving just a 
few at a time. The girls loved them 
and felt' fortunate to be getting 
white jackets with a blue binding 
in these dc..ys. 

Then on March 22, at five minutes 
of six, all the freshmen lined up in 
the hall outside of the dining room 
preparatory to marching into the 
dining room. When they got inside 
and were standing by their own 
tables, they sang their song. 

/ 

Players Stage 

On Mal'ch 3 the Centenary Play
ers presented a pl.ay by Mel Dinelli 
wh1ch wa•s concerned mainly with 
a young .girl'•s attempt to cmsh ·the 
Bmadway s1tage. "Shubert Alley" 
showed heT setbacks and many dis
appointments; however, t!he gia.-1, 
Christina Ho.lt, ploayed by Jean Hoff
man, sUcks to her ambition and 
finally wins a place in the theatrical 
wor1d. 

When the audience left •tlhe Little 
Theatre after ·the performance, a 
buzzing was heard a1s the groups of 
people ga:t.hered and •talked about 
the per£ormance. Everyone thoughrt 
the play to be excellent. All of ·tlhe 
parts were pbrtmyed very well and 
11ealistically. Tlhe se:tting.s had an in
teresting originality which were 
produced by the stage crew, con
sislting of Lucine Bennett, Ruth 
Stengelin, Barba1m Huxley and 
Betty Wilbnson. The lighting ·crew 
was Louise Soule and Virginia Hag
g•ett, while Shirley Cupp and Elaine 
Burkhardt took care of the .costum
ing. Judy Wyllie, Ruth Ann Rogers, 
Ann Bedh1tel, Elsie Hyon and Hut
son Weber were the property men, 

CENTENARY GRADUATE RETURNS 
TO ENTERTAIN WITH RECITAL 

LET'S GO, ·GALS! 
To The Sadie Hawkins Dance 

The Mayor of Centenary, County 
of Dogpatch, has issued a proclam
ation whereby any young female 
between the ages of fifteen and 
twenty-five who has purchased a 
Man-Hunting License, may upon 
c:atching up with a man, drag him 
to the Sadie Hawkins Dance. Lasso
ing or threatening with a shotgun 
are considered appropriate meth
ods. 

Take advantage of the situation 
girls, and for the modest fee of 
one dollar you will be provided 
with the necessary Man-Hunting 
License and also an eligible escort 
from one of the surrounding men's 
schools. 

The Sadie Hawkins Dance will 
be May 6, and it will feature good 
modern music, old-fashioned barn 
dances, girls break dances, souven
irs and food. The following Sunday 
there will also be entertainment for 
the girls and their guests. 

The Sadie Hawkins Dance is go
ing to be the biggest evening of 
fun of the year. See you there! 
Happy man-hunting! 

In uShubert Alley., 

and tlhe business .staff was made up 
of Beverly Boudi:not, Ina Berkeley, 
E·s1t!her N e1son, Hope Hersey a:nd 
Ruth Lozier. Miss Ringland direct
ed the p1ay and Josephine Griffith 
was her assistant. 
Characters Listed 

The ·chamcters .of tJhe play were 
D•S follows: IChriS'tina HoH, Jean 
Hoffman; Fay Hol1t, Anita Mayer; 
Hester Ma.itthews Holt, Ruth Tietz; 
Beulah .Snyder, Elizabeth Keene; 
Elsie . Alex<ander, Gloria Hanse~I?-; 
Anita Spiegel.g1a•ss, Alys Reese; Miss 
Elliott, These Exstein; Rita Wal
la.ce, Jean Sti.ckel; Nancy Ann Gal
v·eston, Oal'olyn Tressler; He1en 
Galveston, Cynthia Wiglht; Flor·ence 
Galveston, Virginia Egolf; Hattie 
Williams, Barbam Morrison; Lucia 

MISS ELLEN OSBORN GIVES 

PROGRAM FOR STUDENTS 

AT HER ALMA MATER 

On the evening of Mar·ch 12 we 
were privileged to hear Miss Ellen 
Osborn ·sing. Miss Osborn is a Cen
tenary graduate of the class of '36 
who has at1tained great suceess. 

E.aeh year she returns to her ·alma 
mater to entertain us with her gor
geous so.pmno voke. While at Cen
tenary, she took part in many ac
tivi:Ues, belonging to the French 
Club, International ·Relations Club 
and the Calli1o.gian .Sovority. Need
less to rsay, her m'ajor was in music. 
Miss Osborn held an active ploa,ce 
in the Centenary G1ee Club, the 
special chorus, and sihe e•ntered the 
muskal ·contests given art <the •col
lege. 

Miss Osbo•rn attributes iiJhe start 
of her success to Miss Gardner. She 
is now studying wi•th Georg·e Fer
gusson, wlho wars also Miss Gard
ner's teacher at one time. Sergius 
Kagen, who is outstanding in the 
musical world, is her •Coach and ac
companist. 

Miss Osborn is no;t only a •concert 
art1st, but she also entertains the 
servi·cemen at the Stage Door Can
teen and at various oamp,s all over 
the United St•ates. S'he will be heard 
on the Fir,estone Radio's program 
this summer. 

'The program was as follows: 

I 
Ah Perfido ............................ Beethoven 

II 
Am Sonntag Morgen ............ Brahms 
Gehumnis .................................... !Brahms 
Ave Maria .............................. S.chubert 
Ung.edu1d ................................ Schubert 

III 
0, Can You Sew a Cushion 

Old Scotch 
Lass With the Delioate Air 

Old English 
Drink to Me Only ............ Old English 

(Continued On Page Three ) 

WINTER LANDSCAPE PRIZE 

GOES TO MISS ST. GEORGE 

Benne-tt, Gloria L·empe; Madge Each year a prize is given for 
Holm, Doris Kimble; Patrkia All- the best winter landscape, and this 
good, Clara Corell; Poppy Nixon, year the award, a year's subscrip
J.ean Collins; Lorraine Roy•ce, Gloria· tion to the "American Artist," goes 
Wil.lis; Miss Shuman, Jarnet Cady; to Miss Saint George. Honorable 
Nellie, Rutlh Kammelho!f. mention goes to Miss McDonough. 

"Shubert Alley" was oa big rsuc- The jury was composed of senior 
cess and .everyone that attended •the art students and members of the 
play enjoyed it very much. The art appreciation group. These win
Centenary Players are welcome ter compositions will be on exhi-
again a•t any time. bition through April and May. 
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Audrey Lindbloom 

One of the tr:a:ditions at Centen
ary that is not so pleasant is that 
of ·the Black List. This list :consists 
of a number of students who have 
disobeyed the simple rules laid 
down £or 'them to follow during 
;the ·course of :a year. 

·To be put on the :Black List is 
something to be thoroly •ashamed 
of, for i:t shows that you have not 
the ability to carry out a .simple 
regulation. You migiht say that :the 
freshmen rules were very silly and 
that initi<a1tion is a lot of bunk. Per
haps it appears ·that way when you 
examine its surf:a:ce, but think a 
li:ttle deeper. Freshmen initiation is 
staged to take off that superior shell 
•tihat we all put on when we first 
arrive in a mew place. In other 
\Vords, it h to knock thwt ohip off 
your shoulder and put you in your 
pl:ace. 

To do :this, :firesihmen rules are 
posted, with whi·ch you must com
ply, silly 1as they may seem. To 
show that you ·can •Cooperate, some 
of you obeyed ·these rules. Those 
who did not are pla:ced along with 
breakers of otiher laws - on the 
Ela:ck List. 

Al,tog·et!her, :the Black Lis·t is ·com
posed of people who 'have shown 
themselves ;to have a tendency to
ward poor citizenship. The break
ers of the l81a:ck List dev·elop that 
·tendency into a :fia:Ct----Jthey are poor 
·Citizens. They have br:oken the 
simple little rules of Centenary, and 
ther:e:£orre, give people reason to be
lieve ·that they will break rules all 
through life. 

As much as some people think 
so, laws ar:e not made to break
they are made :£or your own benc
fi't. You break them, and you de
stroy your ·chanee :£or the ordinary 
privileges that :society offerrs you. 
That is what 'happened When some 
gilrls were put on ;the Black List. 

UNDERSTANDING NEEDED 

Mr. Homer C. Loh was our guest 
speaker some weeks ago. It was in
teresting to listen to his ideas, es-

SPILLED INK 
pecially since he is from a country 
comparatively strange to us-China. 
The thoughts of his people and ours 
seem to coincide, of our feelings 
toward God and of our beliefs in 
the brotherhood of man. Basically, 
these play a great part in our united 
efforts. 

Remember his speaking of the 
ignorance of countries of each oth
er? We found from the several 
stories told by Mr. Loh that we do 
know very little about the people 
of China, about their habits and 
traditions. If we look further, we 
find that our knowledge of other 
countries is just as insufficient. 

To have real peace, we must have 
a broader knowledge of the people 
in the many countries of the world. 
With this knowledge will come a 
deeper understanding of the actions 
of foreign peoples. That is the im
portant factor-understanding. 

Through men like Mr. Homer C. 
Loh, we shall gain in the knowledge 
and the understanding that should 
ultimately help the world to find 
peace. 

Dear 

March 3-The first all-school pro
duction, "Schubert Alley," was giv
en, and the whole cast hoped that 
the audience enjoyed it as much 
as they. 

March 9.-Ah! more delicious 
steak and French frieds. The Aug
ust and March birthday girls were 
the lucky guests this time. 

March 10.-All of us tried desper
ately to get every article on the 
list for the Scavanger Hunt. But 
one lucky trio got everything first. 

March 12.-Ellen Osborn's beauti
ful singing showed us what prac
tice and patience can do. It gave 
new heart to the voice students, 
didn't it? 

March 14.-The Centenary Radio 
Players displayed their skill during 
their monthly broadcast. 

March 17.-The Psychology Class 
partook in a very interesting trip 
to Marlboro. 

Vaud·evi!lle Invades Centenary 
Basketball Season's End 

"Where's ·the ball?" shouted Re
feree Fisher, dasihing madly about 

the gym in a vain attempt to estab
Hsh a little mder in the ratih·er live
ly basketball .g:ame (?) between "The 
Temperance Union" {,seniors) and 
"The Girls Friendly Society" (fresh
men). 

In ·case :anyone needs a Httle en
lightenment as to what is going on 
-;tlhi's was the night in wihkh the 
frreslhman .class team ·challeng·ed the 
senior :Class team .to a final bask·et
ball game. Outside of the regular 
Jtoul'llament, to insure 'ifue one hun
dred percent attendance of the 
school, a vaudeville basketball g:ame 
was staged be:£oiTe the main event. 

For the occasi·on, "The Temper
anc:e Union," including Muriel Doch
terman, Bobbie Danziger, Evie Bahr, 
Ohrys Mayer, Hobbie Nielsen, Win
nie Tietz and Pattie Saint Geo!Tg:e; 
and "The Gids Friendly :Society," 
including Hetty Barnes, Adele 

March 18.-The Freshman Dance! Moore, Gini BLakeslee, Lois Barnes 
! Weren't the decorations a dream! and .Tanis Haines, plus ·t:he wa1ter 

Everyone enjoyed themselves, and boy, Bebe Hill, were atti-red in 
B-eauty Exercises Given At CJC the name, "Shamrock Ball," really charmingly feminine ·costumes, wen 

fitted it. suited to >tihe :llast-moving game 
No matter wh,ere you go you March 24.-A card party was giv- whklh tlhey were playing. Be:£eree 

notice people of all shapes and sizes, en jointly by the Book Club and the Fisher did !have trouble with 'the 
tall and thin, short and fat, or loose Library. War Stamps were given girls, however, and frequent time
and hippy. Take a good -look at as prizes. outs had to be called because of in
yourself in the mirror. If you are March 26.-We were all glad to decent lalllguag·e, haN--pulling, bit
extremely thin, don't you want to have Mrs. Ava Hamilton Singer to ing, :and 'so fonth. To provide relief 
develop some of those muscles in entertain us with her interesting from the monotony of basketball, Order to e'ive you a well-built, in- 1·ttl f tb 11 and leap frocr wer'e ~ illustrated lecture on Africa. a I e oo a ' · <=> · 
stead of a gangly appearance? And intr:oduced into the game, which, I 
jf you are chubby, don't you want March 28--Mrs. Julia Munro, a am sure, •aided ,the teams .gr.eatly in 
to get rid of those unnecessary former teacher here, gave us a very making baske.ts. 
bule·es? enjoyable evening with her lovely . d 

~ Jin spite of ;the aforementione 
Several nights a week, for a whole violin playing. drawbacks, •the v~audeville game 

month, Mrs. Haring conducted an March 31.-The halls were full was successful, although •the ques
exercising class for the benefit of of excitement because we were tion of the winning team remains 
all you girls who desir~d to im- leaving for our ten-day Easter va- a debatable subject. 
prove themselves. For those of you cation. Home was swell, but it is As for the main event, the bas-
who di.d not attend those classes, always good to get back here. tb f h 

ketball game between ~e res -
here are a few exercise3 which will April 12.-Mr. Nunn came back to men and the seniors, the seniors 
help you, if you practice them faith- Centenary with another intriguing proved to be the victors bY" an 
fully each day. lecture on money. This year the adequate score. 

To develop the muscles of the title was "Around the World on 
thighs, back and abdomen, lie on Other People's Money." 
your back, arms stretched out to April 13.-Another month, an

EXAMINATIONS 

the sides, and touch your left leg other steak. The April girls were You study friendzedly at night, 
to your right hand and then alter- Mr. and Mrs. Anderson's guests And keep awake with all your 
nate and touch your right leg to this time. might. 
your left hand. Repeat this exercise April Itt-The blacklist was pub
a number of times. lished today, but many of the fresh- You drink 

strong. 
You wrap 

head, 
But oh! 

black coffee swelt and 

wet towels about your 

You wish to go to bed. 

Another good way to exercise men's woes were consoled by the 
the muscles of the back and abdo- lovely Fashion Show presented in 
men is to creep around on the the evening. we wouldn't mind 
floor, just the way a baby does. It having some of the girls as our 

d ·11 · 1 b t ·t' 11 Morn brings wan cheeks and cir-may soun SI y, gir s, u I s rea Y dressmakers, would we girls? 
d · cled eyes, a goo exercise. April 15.-The Sorority Play Day 

A · · 1 h b said to All love of living in yo.u dies. mencan gir s ave een came around at last! Now we know 
1 k t th · th · r arms Your family say with bated breath, ac s reng m eir uppe ' which sorority is the best-athletic-
chest, and upper backs. A good "You look just like a walking 
exercise for strengthening the mus- ally, at least! death." 
cles in these places is to get down Time passes, and you squirm with 
on your knees, throwing your An author told his friend: "Well, fear; 
weight on your forearms, which sir, the upshot of it 'was that it Forr lo, the zero hour draws near. 
should be fiat on the floor. Swing took me ten years to discover I Your hair is an untidy mass, 
your body down and touch your had no talent for writing literature." You pull it while the hours pass. 
chin to the floor. Then the bell, the end of tribulation. All these exercises I have men- "You gave up?" queried the gent. 

But now begins annihilation. tioned will be helpful to you if you "Heck no," replied the author. P. P.-J. 
practice them religiously. ''By that time I was too famous." 
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J 
ew The ~Spies' Of Life ~nglish irl' s Impression ashington 

Ellie Cole loves surprises-espec
ially when they're in the form of 
First Lieutenants in the Air Corps. 

Did you hear of Lois Schilke's 
fortune? Her one and only, Jack, 
was home on furlough during her 
spring vacation-yes, girls, such 
things do happen. 

* * 
Duke is a nice school, isn't it 

Nance-bet you wowed 'em. 

Ginny George had a swell vaca
tion-wonder if Russ had anything 
to do with it. 

Here comes the bride! The bride 
being Bette Barnes-a Centenary 
freshman! What a fortunate girl is 
all we can say! 

Carolyn Wheeler boarded the 
train one day to become Cinderella 
no less. She has really been having 
the time of her life going to the 
officers' dances and the such in 
'lexas. 

In general, furloughs and leaves 
seemed to come at a convenient 
time for many of our seniors. 

Nancy Shelly and Jane Snyder 
found out that bus stops can be 
used for many different purposes. 

I ·think that Washington was the 
first American of whom I ever heard, 
and naturally I heard of him in con
nection with a certain cherry tree. 
That story comprised my nurse's 
entire stock of American history. 
At any rate it was thoroughly 
utilitarian fable although Washing
ton would probably writhe at the 
m::.mber of people who indentify 
him by that alone. 

The next time that I consciously 
thought of him was at high school. 
I sat in the front row in study hall, 
and right above the teacherr's head 
there was hung the portrait of the 
first president. Many a time did he 
and I stare at each other, during the 
Home Room period. I gnawing my 
pen in a futile a;ttempt to concen
trate the business in hand, he, 
serene and illustrious, forecefullness 
in repose condescending to look at 
the little English school girl, who 
didn't have the strength of mind to 
sit still on a hot day. 

So far Washington had only been 
a phantom to me. He firrst crystalized 
into a real human being when I 
read of his missions to the French 
commander of the fort in the Ohio 
Valley. Here was something alive and 
strong, a tale full of its own energy. 

I could visualize the whole epi
sode so clearly. The little mud-be
spattered party pushing along on 

Did you hear about the confus- their stocky horses th!rough the 
ion on lower south? Ye3, indeed, at thick undergrowth with young Major 
5:30 a. m. two girls went screaming Washington at their head. He looks 
down the hall-they caused quite· from one side to the other noting 
a riot, too! the blazed tree trunks that mark 

* * 
We have a fortune teller in school 

now-Miss Barbara Wheatley. If 
her predictions come true, well, 
there will be plenty of happy peo
ple in Centenary. 

What's this between Pack and 
Rich-or isn't it? 

Packages are full of surprises, 
aren't they, Ellie B.? 

Too bad that A.S.T.P.'s disbanded 
Shirt.-Sure you didn't have any
thing to do with their leaving La
fayette? 

Marie Strickler hit the jack-pot 
this past vacation by having John 
home all the time. 

* * 
Residing with us once more is 

Betty Preger, who has just return
ed from another trip to sunny Cali
fornia. 

EPITAPH ON HIS WIFE 

By John Dryden 
Here lies my wife: here let her 

lie! 
Now she's at rest. And so am I. 

the way to the French fort. He was 
probably an ordinary looking young 
army officer of the finer type; but 
<my imagination endowed him with 
a purposeful look, a firmly set 
mouth and a certain buoyant and 
irresistible spirit as of one who has 
a long way to go and great things 
to accomplish. 

Somehow that briefly described 
incident in his career, the details 
of which I filled in with my own 
imagination, fired my interest so 
that I became really engrossed. I 
traced the course of his brilliant 
career through all its well-known 
events: his early military expe!rience 
during the French and Indian war 
his part in the Continental Con
gresses, his grim courage at Valley 
Forge, his role as presiding officer 
of the Constitutional Convention, 
and finally his unique position as 
First president of the United States, 
the only president to be unani
mously elected. He was the strong 
man who, in spite of material dis
advantages, led his countrymen on 
to freedom often by sheer will 
power alone. He put his whole heart 
and soul into the cause he fought 
for, pledging as he did his personal 
fortune when funds ran low. Even 

It's one thing to itch for some- after he had won his victory, when 
thing and another thing .. to scratch many a good man would have de
for it. cided that he h~d done more than 

his duty, he did not cease to strive. 
Loving his country to the utter

most, he sacrificed most willingly 
his personal happiness. An entry in 
his diary written on the day when 
he left Mt. Vernon says: "About ten 
o'clock I bade adieu to Mount Ver-

It's Spring Again!" and C. J. C. 
girls are eagerly looking forward 
to shedding their heavy woolen 
skirts and sweaters. Won't it be a 
simply super feeling to put on a 
cool print again? Some of the most 
popular prints this year are those 
that have the armed service motif 

non, to private life and domestic on them. Your man will love you 
felicity and with a mind oppressed even more if he sees that you're 
with more anxious and painful sen- being true to his branch of the 
sations than I have words to ex-
press, set out for New York with 
the best disposition to render ser
vice to my country in obedience to 
its call, but with less hope of answer
ing its expectations.'' 

It was Washington who carried 
the new-born count!ry over its first 
critical years. Under his administra
tion the wheels of the new-made 
Constitution first begun to turn. He 
started those wheels on their long 
triumphant journey, watched over 
their pTcgress awhile and then com
mitting them to the care of others, 
he returned to his Mt. Vernon es
tate for three last happy years. 

Washington is in the unique posi
tion of being a men with whom his 
enemies could find no fault. Even 
those who fought against him hon
ored him, and never have I heard a 
single disparaging remark about him. 
Every country the world over has 
some national hero, but some fort
unate countries can lay claim to 
men who are so great that they are 
heroes of the human race and re
ceive world-wide homage. Such a 
man was Washington. 

P. P.-J. 

service. 
To make a long story short, take 

coats-brief and to a point just 
twenty-five inches from your shoul
der-crisp, sure, they're the signa
ture of Spring, 1944. These shorties 
are very new and such a wonder
ful change from the convential long 
ones we have been used to. One of 
the very smartest is the coat with 
chessboard checks, in navy and 
white, or black and white. There 
are also others in solid colors. The 
real beauty of these coats is that 
they're perfect over almost every
thing. We feel certain that you'll 
adore these new short coats. 

April showers don't bring only 
May flowers. This spring they are 
giving us an entirely new slant on 
rain-coats. We gals will have a 
chance to look better than ever in 
the rain. The newest wet-weather 
coats are no longer unimaginative
ly masculine and severe. Instead, 
they are now cut like women's 
dressy spring coats, with graceful 
skirts, nipped-in waists and blousy 
sleeves. They are made in white, 
bright reds, greens, blues, checks 
and plaids. They are just the thing 
to give a real lift to your rainy-
weather disposition. 

Centenary Graduate Returns To go with your new brief coat, 
T 0 Entertain With Recital you will, of course, need a new 

hat. The smartest thing this season 

(Continued From Page 1) 
will be cloches. Cloches are no long
er, simply an extra suit hat, for 

'l'he Old Maid's Song aside from their traditional felts 
Ea,rly American they have become cute and chic in 

Intermi,ssion straw and pique. You'll really adore 
IV them. 

Romance .................................... Debussy These are some advance warnings 
L·a Pluie .................................... Georges for your spring wardrobe. Next 
Rencontre ...................................... Fause month we'll be here with "King 
Flue!'ls Jetu ................................... Faus:e Cotton.'' 

'The l:ast group of songs >Consisted 
of requests from the audienee. Some 
of rthe Tequests were: The Lord',s 
Pmyer; I'll :See You Again; Ah, 
Sweet Mys1te!ry of Life; Think On 
Me, and Night arnd Day. 

Etach song was received with much 
appl,ause and appreciart:ion. Miss Os
born ended her pno.gram by a re
quest 'that we ,sing with lher our 
"Alma Mater." 

Freshmen Stage Successful 
St. Patrick's Dance Event 

(Continued From Page 1) 

bye, :flor the end of a perfeet week
end had ·come. Now we af!e 'anxious
ly looking :florward to the !next 
dance. 

Betty Bames Perrins was at the 
head of this wondedul affair. Chair-

. . men of the commi'ttees not already 
O~e. Wise mother t:ns her children. mentioned were: Chic Correll, oTcih

to diVIde all people mto two classes estra; Josephine Griffith, properties, 
-friends and strangers. Friends we and Virginia Egolf, prog:mms and 
love too well to gossip about; strang- pubHcity. Miss Hight and Miss Van 
ers we know too little. Deusen weve of great help to 1the 

Women's faults are many, 
Men have only two; 
Everything they say 
And everything they do. 

g1rls. 
Miss !Hight, Miss Shie1ds, Dr. and 

Mrs. DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. Bla.tch
ford and President and !Mrs. Ander-
son were the ~chaperones. 
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Techniques Of Modern Dance 

Demonstrated With lecture 

S PI L ED INK 

Clothing Class Gives Fashion Show 

On Friday evening, April 14, the room; tihe judge, Ruth Tietz. Prose-
On March 29, at 4:15 P· m., the do•thing class of Centenary gave its cutor Anita Cordes scanned the 

seventh and eighth period Elemen- annual spring faSihion show. 'IIhe room for violators of rules of good 

tary Classes and the Advanced Mod- curtain opened at 8 o'dock to re- design, and found ·several ·CUlprits; 

ern Dance Class presented a "Lee- veal a lovely stage se1tting. The namely, TilHe Tish, Lizzy Bones, 

ture - Demonstration of Modern models walked through a flower- Mary Smith and Suzy Brown, all 

Dance" in the gymnasium. covered arbor, flanked on ·each side .played by members of ·the •Clothing 

Modern Dance is a new art which by a white picket fence and yellow class. 

displays the beauty and grace of daffodils. The Fashion Show ·COiJ1Jtinued with 

the human body. Grace is simply The first gnoup of gi'rls appeared a .group of suits. Several .girls made 

the controlled movement of one's wearing !housecoats, under whicth muff bags of ma;tching material to 

muscular tissues, the latter being .they showed the •tailored pajamas go witJh ;their suit.s, and there were 

the tools of dance composition. To that they had made. Dorothy Stew- various ty.pes of 'hats-the new [half

the audience attending the "Dem- art wore •a lovely blue .crepe ihouse- hwts, Dutch •caps, and the beanie 

onstration," the performers showed coat trimmed in pink •that she lhad iype. The •suit ensembles weTe par

li"-tle signs of effort but were com- made. ticularly outstanding, and g•reatly 

pletely relaxed, falling into designs The second group opened with admired. 

with a graceful rhythm and under- Cyn Wight in a yellow flowered Tthe show ended with a group of 

standing of what they were at- bathing suit that any girl would be afternoon dresses. Nancy Brierly 

tempting to create. proud 'to own. She was followed by had made a Sttunning beige crepe 

All forms were original designs a series of girls wea-ring attractive afternoon dress with w!hkh she 

contributed by the dance students pinafores, and fasihionabre coot~ 'and wore purple ·elbow-leng.th gloves, a 

and Mrs. Haring. The elementary chambrays to be worn either in pur:ple iha•t and bag. •Louise Jonker 

classes presented a varied program. town or in ·country. The audience looked very .pretty in a fresh white 

They demonstrated skips, runs, was amazed by 1tihe inexpensiveness rayon print, with a black pk1ture 

slides and expressive walks, also of :the clothes tthat tlhe girls had hat, elbow-length gloves •and bla>ck 

falls and balance. The eighth per- made. bag and shoes. 

iod class gave an "Industrial Study" The loa:st group before the inter- Ma-rilyn Gifford's eye-•cakhing red 

and later the "Minuet." The ad- mission •consisted of skirts, jackets faille dress .and Dutch cap attmcted 

vanced class went through the tech- and blouses. Dotty Mac·k modeled a much a•ttention and admiration. As 

niques of the walk, run, thrust and bright red jacket with a flowered- a matter of fact, all the cl.othes the 

leap, and also stretches and falls . .print lining. Lois Kugleman's well- girls made are worthy of commen

The last demonstration on the pro- made plaid skirt wa~s much admir- dation, but space is limited. 

gram was a "Tango" performed by ed, and ·there were other veOC'y good Many •comments were hea~rd on 

the advanced group. On the whole, looking skirts and jackets. the w1ay out ftrom the inspired •spec-

the program was beautifully pre- Skit Presented tators, who resolved 1to learn how 

sented and showed what work and During the intermission, •the aud- ~to sew. Tihe 1Show was a grea1t 'sue

concentration a student of the Mod- ience was highly amused by a elev- cess and thoroughly enjoyed by all 

ern Dance classes must do in order ·er skit ·called ;tthe "Case of Miss VV'ho •attended. So :here',s a bouquet 

to develop the skill and technique , Judgment." The scene was a eourt : to Miss Gregory 'and her girls! 
displayed to us by the demonstra-
tion. 

As Mrs. Haring pointed out in 
her introductory speech, "a demon
stration is not intended to be a 
recital-rather it shows what will 
make the recital tick." 

Money 'Collector And Lecturer 

Pays Centenary R-eturn Visit 

When we arrived back from our 
ten-day spring vacation we were 
pleased to note that two days later, 
April 12, we would have the great 
pleasure of hearring Mr. Nunn, a 
famous collector, speak on "Around 
the World With Other People's 
Money." 

Last year Centenary was privil
eged to hear Mr. Nunn speak on 
money. The lecture he gave was so 
good that the e:::onomics class begged 
to have him back again. Usually Mr. 
Nunn speaks here only every two 
years, but on the insistence of the 
school and the assurance of a good 
audience, he consented to return. 

Other than being a collector of 
different kinds of money, he is a 
student of the types of people who 
use the money he collects. It was 
interesting to see the money that 
was used in biblical times, and we 
were quite astonished to see the 
crude and even bulky objects that 
are so valuable in African tribes. 

'Child Psychology W orksh.op I means of tran~porting their candy, 
. I they made bnghtly colored paper 

Raggedy Ann Kmdergarten baskets, which were rep1enished 

--- \generously with goodies. Other hoi-
The Raggedy Ar:~ Kindergart_en 

1 

idays warrant other parties and 
is under the supervisiOn of the child celebrations. 
psychology class, working under 

Miss Wright. The kindergarten is 1 SORORITIES GIVE PARTIES 

open from 1 o'clock to 3 o'clock in FOR NEl:V CJC FRESHMEN 
the afternoons from Monday to 

Thursday. The aim of the kinder- D" k C 
1 
~th t 

0' t · t i t oduce the children I . 10 ' ' a ~n ei 1 gave en er
oar en IS 

0 
n r tamments to Interest ·the new ·Ftresih-

to the ways of sc?ool so th~t they ' men who came in itlhe half year and 
will accept disciplme, recogmze and l·to acquaint them wHih fue members 
respect authority, and, above all, I of the :sororiHes. 

learn to. enjoy school. Diok invited tlhe new girls out to 
The girls, ~ho act as teacher~, i the .pool for a splash party. Refresh

work one penod a day, thr~e. day. s I ments, •consisting of piO'tato chips, 
a week. A new plan of activity IS pretzels, peanuts and cokes WeTe 
made up every week by the teacher . served. 

in charge. This plan changes the I At Cal's ·entertainment the gitds 
children's. activities ev:ry ten to pla.yed basketball, shuffleboard and 
fifteen mmutes, as their span of ping pong in •the gym. Refresh
attention lasts only that long. Songs, ments, which ·Consisted of •Coke and 

games, stories, play, art, rest, and cookies we~Te served later on in •1Jhe 
rhythms constitute a day's activi- evenin~. 
ties. They change with the season Pei•th .gave a little skit, "A Day 
and with holidays. At Centenary." 'I1he girls in ,fu.e skH 

We recently had an Easter party were Dottie Stewart, Winnie Tietz, 

before vacation when the children Ann 'Sternberger, G1oda Hackeling, 
listened to Easter stories and songs. Jane McLardy arnd Mary Jane Con

Then they made Easter eggs from over. Refreshmenbs served after the 
colored paper. Lolly pops had been skit were ooke, oookies and ice 
hidden around the room, and the cream. 
hunt was on! Without too much 
prompting, all the hidden treasures A kiss that speaks volumes is 
were found. So they would have a seldom a first edition. 

Music Students Appear 
In Semi-Annual 'Recital 

Centenary's semi-annual Student 
Recital w1as given on March 1 in 
Whitney Hall. Under Mr. Metz's apt 
tutelage, hls students gave an ex
ceHen.t per:fiormance. 

'IIhe program was as follows: 

Ensemble-
Overture to Der Freischutz 

von Weber 
Fil'st piano Second piano 
Phoebe \Willard Fmnk Stefan 
Jean Sti·ckel Lois Kugelman 

Or.gan-Alys Reese 

Ptano-
Chord Frolic-The Fairy Coul'lt 

'IIhompson 
Sara Jane Anderson 

Piano-
Sonata C Mador .................... Moza-rt 

First movement, Alleg·ro 
Lors Bla tch:Eo1rd 

Vtok·e-
"On Wings of Song" Mendelssohn 

Lois Kugelman 

pj,ano-
"For Elise" ...................... Beethoven 

Scarf Dance ................ Ohaminade 
Ann Br.owder 

Organ-
Intermezzo .................................. Bizet 

Aly.s Reese 
Piano-

Sonata, Op. 10, No. 1 .... Beethoven 
Alleg:r:o molto, Adagio molto, 

Presti.ssimo 
Phoebe Willard 

Voi·ce-
"Passin.g By" ........................ Purcell 

·Flo:rence Harbosch 
Dia'no-

Po1onaise, C Mino-r ............ Chopin 
Malaguena .......................... Lecuona 

'Frank Stefan 
Voke-

"'Dhe Last Rose of Summer" 
Folk Song 

"Dawn" ........................ P:ea.rl Curran 
Margu2ri'te Trimmer 

Piano--Selected 
Gilbert Winkler 

We were very dis·appointed to 
learn that Lois Kugelman and Gil
bert Winkrer would be unable to 
parti:cipate in ·the program. 

THE RAIN 

Gentle pearly drops of woe, 
Dropping on the evil world 

Sorrowing o'er man's deadly foe 
That keeps the Banner e'er furled. 

Tears of sorrow for our fate 
That we ever struggle must 

With vice, sorrow, sin, and hate, 
Pain and vileness, dirt and dust. 

Those nearly tears are so supreme 
That they cannot just drop past. 

The steril earth they do redeem 
Till it brings forth green at last. 

They rure not idle tears indeed. 
They cool the wor1d so tired and 

hot; 
They succour plants in thirsty need, 

The green that mitigates our lot. 
P. P.-J. 


